). It is thought that the MEPP is the quanta1 unit composing end-plate potentials (EPP's) (26) and is generated in response to the spontaneous release of a single packet of transmitter substance contained within a vesicle (6). Since there are probably over 200,000 vesicles in an average frog neuromuscular junction (cf. 35), the probability of release of any given vesicle would appear to be very low during spontaneous release (l-lo/s). 
where Pn, t is the probability of (n) events occurring within a specified bin (t), and T is the mean interval between events (cf. 21). By definition, t/T is equal to the mean number of events per specified bin. The predicted number of bins containing (n) MEPP's was obtained by multiplying each Pn, t by the total number of bins analyzed.
The chi-square test was used as a measure of agreement between observed and expected number of bins predicted by the Poisson equation
at [(number of comparisons of n) -21 degrees of freedom. The overall chi-square values from all analyzed cells for both the l.O-and 100-111s bins were computed using the test for combination of probabilities :
of (x) individual probabilities, (Pi), at 2 X degrees of freedom.
RESULTS
We have analyzed records of 1MEPP's from over 100 cells and found-that, of these, 62 cells were suitable for comparison to the predicted Poisson distribution. About half the cells showed occasional irregular high-frequency bursts of 20-100 MEPP's that appeared to represent the same type of activity reported by many workers (e.g., 11, 19 In preliminary experiments it was found that lowest frequencies could be recorded from preparations maintained at the same temperature as the frog holding tanks. Most experiments were perfornled at about 13°C although, for a few frogs which had been kept in a refrigerated room, recordings were done at 8°C. Typically, we found frequencies of 6-to lo-PIN cells to be about 1 order of magnitude lower than those of 20-to 30-~111 cells and 2 to 3 orders of magnitude lower than those of 40-to 8O-~111 cells. This is compatible with the findings of Kuno et al. (29), which demonstrated that muscle diameter is proportional to the size of the junctional region and, as a function of this, to the MEPP frequency.
At 13°C frequency is usually low, and bursts are usually short and infrequent.
We found that junctions which showed few bursts (5-20 MEPP's)
for periods up to 2 h could be induced to burst by rapidly decreasing the temperature (Fig. 3111 ). At 3°C a loosely patterned bursting was observed; 20-s to over 1-min periods of very low frequency (usually less than 0.5/s) were separated by short high-frequency bursts, which were occasionally suflicient to elevate overall mean frequency to a level higher than the control rate. In most respects this induced bursting appeared identical to that seen in some cells at 13°C. Returning the preparation to 13°C produced a frequency below control levels ; however, initial rates were usually reestablished within 10 min. Heat and increased Ca ++ challenges. Warming preparations by 10°C always greatly increased the MEPP frequency; however, the pattern of this increase was different, depending on the size of the muscle cell. Cells with diameters larger than 20 ~111 and which showed no bursts at 13°C usually displayed an even frequency increase with little or no noticeable accentuation of MEPP bursting.
In small cells (less than 16 pm) the frequency not only increased but also an obvious bursting pattern developed with bursts composed of 5-20 MEPP's separated by loo-. to 300-ms quiet periods. The temperature-induced bursting was most apparent in very small cells (cf. Fig. 3BQ of a lo-pm cell to Fig. 3A:1 Fig. 2 , 6 purl1 at 24"C, and Fig. 3&, 16 ~111 at 23°C) . We counted the number of MEPP's in both the 1.0-s and lOO111s nonoverlapping bins in records from 62 cells (39 preparations) and analyzed the data for goodness of fit to the predicted Poisson distribution. Two example analyses are given in Table  1 . Using chi-square ($) probability levels equal to or less than .Ol as the criterion, we found that about half of the cells deviated significantly fro111 the Poisson distribution for the 1.0-s bin and that nearly two-thirds of the cells deviated significantly for the 100-111s bin (Table 2A) . Smaller cells (6-20 ~111) showed the greatest deviation with all but one having a probability level of .05 or less for the 100-1~~s bin, and only three exceeded .05 for the 1.0-s bin. The agreement with the Poisson distribution for medium cells (20-40 pm) for the 1.0-s bin usually showed probability levels of 0.05-0.4; however, the probability levels for the 100~ms bin on the same cell were almost always (6 exceptions) reduced by at least 1 order of magnitude.
Almost all probability levels greater than 0.4 for the 100~ms bin were from records from cells larger than 40 pm; however, even in these cells probabilities below the 5 % level were obtained when the frequency was low. In general, the greater the MEPP frequency and/or the larger the cell, the greater was the probability that the distribution of MEPP's approached a Poisson distribution.
Using (Table 2B) were generated (28). Two cells from the same significant deviation from Poisson statistics at the 1.0-s bin 4POD preparation wwe found to have a small proportion reflects a combination of the effects of (great significance at of mAlEPP's and were subsequently heat stressed down to the IOO-INS bin and low frequencies, rather than an increased the small mode (cf. 28). These were classified with the heatprobability of release for a period longer than 100 1~s. Rcstressed group, and both showed probabilitv levels < O.OW5. c i cent analysis of IUEPP's recorded wi'fh extraccllular elcctrodes (9), which limit the number of sites under inwstiga-DISCUSSION tion, has shown that the 100~ms MEPP bin deviated most from the predicted Poisson curve. Doublet MkW"s.
We found that the significance of the deviation from Poisson statstics is inwrsely'relatcd to MEPP
The statistically siqnifican t csccss of 1 OO-ms bins containing two or more M&9 could result from several different frcqucncy for cells of all sizes and that the deviation is inmechanisms of spontaneous transmitter release. The first is tersely rclatcd to the n~usclc cell diameter.
In wry lowthat dou blcts rcpresen t the randon 1 phasing (pooling) of the frequency cells (less than 1 hlEPP,/"s), WC found an esccss of outputs of all release sites, each of which produces SlEPP's two or three MEPP's occurring in a lOO-ms bin. Rurnstock at a low frequency but in a fashion more ordered than a and Holman (7) also report an csccss of pairs and triplets at Poisson process (23). A second interpretation is that the adrencrgic smooth muscle junctions. WC did not find large r&ax of one quantum simply pulls a second quantun~ bursts of MEPP's in small cells, and the largest bursts along (' 'drag cffec t," Martin and Pilar, ref. 32), or synaptic appear to be cornposcd of scwral doublets (Fig. 2) . Thus, vcsiclcs may stick togcthcr (3 1). A third possibility would be the size of the burst Inay simply depend on the junctional that some process might fluctuate in cffectiwness and simply area (cf. 29). In medium and large cells, bursts are comincrease the probability for independent release for a short posed of lO--100 or marc hlEPP's.
EWII though doublets period of time. Rotshenkcr and Rahamimoff (38) found and large bursts may rcfkct the same mechanism, we will that high Ca++ increased clustering, and WC found this to be discuss bursts in the nest section.
especially obvious in small cells. Clohc~i et al. ( 1 1 Ca++ may remain attached to the release site to increase the chance of a second release. Rahaminoff and Yaari (36) found an increase in MEPP frequency after an EPP which could be attributed to residual calcium. Barrett et al. (2) found that the occurrence of a MEPP facilitated a subsequent EPP, provided m was small, indicating that there was simply an increase in release probability. Barrett lowest in cells that show relatively many giants, it is possible that doublets actually represent an early stage of deterioration in the mechanism of spontaneous release. In other words, the observed continuum from giants to discrete doublets (smooth, to slightly offset, to obviously notched rising phases, to separate events (Fig. 1 I) and 2)) may represent the progressive but nonhomogeneous deterioration of a release mechanism which can synchronize the release of quanta (28).
MEPP bursts. We found that the size of bursts was related to the diameter of the muscle cell and, thus, junctional area (cf. 29). In larger muscle cells (over 40 pm diam), the number of MEPP's composing a burst was so large that the individual MEPP's were many times indistinguishable. However, in very small cells (less than 10 pm diam), the largest burst appeared to be composed of doublets and triplets as shown in Fig. 2E from a 6 
